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DAILY GAZ

LAS VEGA

SUNDAY MORNING DECEtBER ÍO,

VOL. 4.
J. J. FITZjEREELL.
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THE UVE REAL ESTATE

A

Full Account of the Murder
McDonald and Bigst, at
Taso del Cbacolote.

NOTARY 1'IJIJMC
A NI

year. It apars that tw years
AT THE CAPITAL
ago a gigantic land awindle was m operation in that county, and included In
iu active participants the BlierilT and
county attorney. The fraudulent The Civil Service Bill to le Taken
scheme wa discovered and all parties
arrested. The sherill', McLooin. breke
Up in the Senate on
jail ami escaped, while tho county attorney. Spwls, gave bai1, and as he
Monday Next.
suddenly disappeared from the
it was supposed he had jumped
his bonds. Á rich relative of Sprowlp,
Hale Uer.ds a Circular for a Meet-iIn Maine, fearing foul play from confederates, sent a Tinkerton detective to
of tie Liquor Dealers
Kingman some timo ago to ferret the
matter out. The result was the finding
of Dayton, Ohio.
of a piece of a charred body and
coat on the farm of one Carr.
which bad two bullet holes in it aud The River and Harbor Bill Dis
was identified as that of Sprowl's. Carr
was on of the wen implicated in the
eased at Length in
land swindle and it is supposed that all
the Honse.
hands interested iu the case killed
Sprowles to preveal his turnias states
evidence. Arrests have bten made for
coxunrasiuMAL.
sometime.
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Two Masked Hnrglars Enter a Store
at Slurky, Miss., and

Murder the (lerk.

i'alrvlew Addition.
Ihnven
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th Futrí few Addition,
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Dec. 0. Ailditiwnal
news has baen recoiveil from thn scene
of ilia Itullaii massacre. "Deaf Sandy"

Inmunes I.i.ts on Douirnis
their ir j. nt ruine in u fe
tre-t- ,

t; ni will double
IIHillths,

wlis real nama Frank Jocelyn, has
ral nf interest ou
6V
just come in friu the stale of Chihuail n iil t siiin' security.
Nuthitur lint tli t vnt loiins will lio taken hua. He brings, particulars of the murmuí un lonir timr.
n ts iiutlful
der of McDonald and Uiggs by
1 PíOO " Li Alt vill Iniy muí
two luto
J.t)vVy
futir room cntlHire
Ho
iicivIilKirh'MiM, nuil the !! ft lucu- - Apaches, at Paso del Chacoiote.
in ti u
t i) loru
nee ill the city.
they
InU.AItS ni l,uya splonlld was with them duriii;; theilay aud
Q
CiiKJkJKJ property paying 2. per cent in had roile hard until evening. They had
t.lr
DOI.I.A1ÍS. will Imv n splendid
seen an Apache trail but no Indians,
1ÍICf
vy l'isuie-- lot in the heart of the
j.
uty.
litre's nnd McDonald wanted to tro into
OOI.LAKS W'IHiuy iliolce lots In
camp,
but Sandy said lie objected as he
tile Fairvicw Ai'Iit i.in
CRM'S pe r moni li, for twelve thought they might be a'.tacked. He.
C
choice lots in
(Jv months, will l,uy
.i km
that will double, tbi'lr rodo
some distance while Biggs and
present value itlini twelve months.
Ol.I.AltS Will buy eno McDonald unsaddled their horses and
ni lile linest rati!.'' s in
He was just on the
Me eo, well Mocked, ror stool, mi n prepared to camp.
kimr un invi'MtiiH iit ilns 'S w thy i f th' ir
to
join his com panpeint
of
returning
attention. Write foi 'information.
IX l.RS
olis '.vli n the Apaches appeared and
Vvu
i Ills lioo
joIiii,i hotel Hi
le.l.huy.
ih
fired
it yolley at the two cainpurs.
F.M'ell, l.i hhmiIh .T eii,
Milhotel 'jn
well wnri In in n t ni n oi hoi' iv n t r i:
Sandy
av llietii fail and put spurs to
;. i.i!
II.
riintes. i he a
can le lioui.hi or ih v. bole
;' enn his horse and escaped. The Indians
iirehiisi '1 us desire I.
went 011 to the Mexican village that day
t
lLffl
VV I'lUigo ill olleoi'til"
and committed the awful massacre.
Kt' n'k Seel II. is f til" T'" 1'ittll V. lap.'lllie ol su
iki h iiilr.f ca:tlo.
'J'liisis wort; y of
ll,
Sandy returned to the spot with a parly
attention.
1 h ' prm city on liailioail nveniie.eontiiii ing of armed Mexicans
and buried the
lour lols. feneeil, mi clo.rn t i iht rouin house
wiih eellur anil
nil complete. bodies. The Indian fcouts assert that
Will lie so'.il nt a l)iurain.
the marauders were connanded by
Nassa instead of Ju The whole state
J.
of Chihuahua is in arms.
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THE LIVE

Shooting.
ESTATE AGENT Df.mvei?, Fatal
REAL
Colorado, Nov. 9. Wm.
ColMcCleary, foreman of the
orada iron works, was shot and probably mortally wounded, last night, by a
Eeot-LoSale-F- or
Wanted-F- or
st
man named Hied Reeves, boss roller in
the same mill. It seems that just be
"CITAN 'íi A o ,r. er w:t;i í .mi capital to fore tho shouting, the superintendent
VV ;n::i:
a !m iine-that w II pay l.ill.lo per had discharged Kecvcsfor neglecting
rent
ill i
tie hut
is" who IiiOnn
.i
his duty, whereupon lleeves became
y
a
ss
n
;)!ilire nt m
p;i
eise s iKpior
in
angry ami used very insulting lutiguagu
flore
and McI'XN'i Xij I AM have 5.."i,0 in both to tho superintendent
"Iv A!m. IU
:: '.mi
Cleary. whom he accused of procuring
S II
ln:l': "f. "i
his discharge. The superintendent
iW'irk in a pr.
V'le.ni
A 10
un aui;l
or iiiloni.ali.i to states that Reeves became so boisterous
the First Nal oinil link
that McCleary ordered him off the
which Raeyes struck Mcto i!o premises at
IVrA.NTKI)-- M A
face and turned and
in
Cleary
the
L.
II.
to
Apply
lit.
u'ltieial
II. I'lilCi
ii.mber iissotintioii. walked away, McCleary following. I
HI'
called to McCleary to stop, which he
ltr.NT The premise.--- , occupied nt did. Shortly after I heard a shot, but
IOk
lit, on I could nat sec Raeves or McCleary. I
,f present l'V the Ki:iupeiiii i s in i'oDeeein-dothe ph',.ll, lire lor rent on the first ni
ran in the direction of the shot, and
Stern's, West Lna Vvtfits. coming around the ofiice, I saw Mclier. Apply lit Is
NT Two eott (res of three rooms Cleary with his hands up over his head,
1H'liaehKr mid
eotNiire.
one i,cw
I heard him say, "You ara too much
J. WOODWOKTH.
for me.
I throw up my hands."
PAI.K-T- hc
store liuildiii(r nt Jufía Reeves was standing within three feel
Uros,
Uiiilroii'.l
ollered
on
for
is
V
Mil". I'or iiitonniitioii iipply on the premixi s, of McCleary with a revolver in his hand.
1 started towards McCleary and Kccyes
coin mid onH pointed tho cocked pistol at me, say
"WTANTKO
&
f
(incit's.
sacks, ul Weil
, l il give H to
ing: "ion
wi thers two years o!d you next. ' 1 put my lctt arm to my
,101! SAI.K l.'i'
tst. t or particulars address
face, expecting to be shot and shouted
W. KKAXK,
to him: "I'm unarmed, you would'nt
I.os Alamos. N. M.
shoot a man in this tix?" Reeves lowmid
rooms.
Furnished
KENT
Nice
ÍTIOK
lnquiiu of Mrs. Ilubbell, oppo- ered the weapon and walked out through
the gate, still holding :t in his hands,
site the tinzette olüee.
however, McCleary started towards him
A youiiK man who is well no
"rANTKl
Reeves was
1 1
qiniinteJ in the t'ciiernl dry (foods mid and I went ta his aid.
e'.othiiiK liusiness lit Alliiiiiueiiue one who shortly afterwards arrested."
Late at
can speak (Spanish pri lei re i. Must have (rood night Keeves made a statement in
iictMiilinjr
Salary
capneity.
t)
references.
which he says he thought his life in
lininire nt this i. lliee.
dangcrand acted purely iu
A (tirl lo do general housework.
W m. McCleary, fereman
of the Col
í1TANTKD
Apply o (ir. llcni
t ami
orado
iron works, who was shot by
11 4lf
Kitiiichiird streets
Sixth
Reeves last night, died at an early hour
r
S KK Olio hundred mid
lOU
this morning. An inquest will be held
JL' Merino Itueks; also Sheep at Cook's
I
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Land ratentn.
ntbara
Washington, Dec i. It was decided

Jt

SENATE.

to adopt tüe reconiturndatiwn of
the committee ot the general land office looking to the institution of suits to
vacate patents issued the Southern Pacific railroad for lands in Les Angolés
district, Cal I rn i a. The secretary of
the interior declined to adopt the recommendation af the committee, as the
land in question has beeu sold by the
railroad, and the secretary says neither
jnsticM mr grind policy requires intervention tif ilie government, to disturb
the title conferred.
Teller
In a private land ease
decided that there is no appeal from
the decisions of the board of equitable
abjudications and states that decisions
Hra nor subject t reversal iu any other
tribunal.
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Rtllritiid Conferm
Yohk, Due.

9.

p.

The conference

between the presidents and managers
of the Northwestern roads, the object
of which is to terminate the railroad
(his morning at the
war, was
After a session of
Windsor hotel.
nearly two hours all ntalters in dispute
were referred to a committee of one
representative of each road, and the
meeting adjourned iinlil three o'clock
p. m. Monday.
The committee consists of Messrs. Purler, llughitt, MerIt is very' improbable
rill and Cable
that the committee appointed wiil accomplish anything. The Omaha railroad renewed its request that a portion
of the Chippewa railroad be leased to
Omaha by the St. Paul railway.
Rnili-oa-

Cincinnati, Dec,

9.

Sold.
The Cincinnati

ay
and Marietta railroad was sold
on three forclosure of bond mortgages,
and decree and sale was by order of
the court of common pleas. Decree
was entered by the court on the 24th of
last October. The road was appraised
at $6,555,825. The law requires it shall
s
bo sold for not less than
of
the appraised value. It was sold to
Robert Garrett, of Raltimorc, the only
bidder, for $1,375,000. The road sold,
with its branches, comprises about 225
miles, of which about thirty miles is seldom used, being abandoned because of
a short cut f the Ohio river extension
of the road.
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Worker, Fatally Shot by a
Fellow Workman.

IMl'UOVKI) RA MUES.
I

Miileaiy, a Denver

xI

.ttloii il i'luuncpN.
Washington, Dec. 9. The receipts

of national bank notes i'or redemption

g
$2,103,-00during the
bonds held by the treasurer to secure national bank circulation,
to secure public moneys in
national bank depositories, $1G,3GU,000;
bonds deposited to secure circulation
during the week, $2,08(5,500; to secure
circulation withdrawn during the week.
$2,231,000; national bank notes outstanding, $362,4G5,188; lawful money on deposit to redeem notes of national banks
reducing circulation, $2,399,402,850;
liquidating banks. $129,143,140; failed
banks, $100.710,720.
week-endin-

lo-da-

0;

$301,-926,75-

0;

Attacked by llurglurs.
Memtiiis, Dec. 9. Before daylight
yesterday morning, two masked men
went to the stoic of J. G. James, at
Sharky, Miss., and waked up the clerk,
who was asleep in the store, saying
they wanted medicine. As tho clerk
opened the door, tho men rushed in
and fired four shots, one which struck
him, from the effects of which he died
iu three hours.
The masked men demanded the keys of the safe but lefu
without taking anything.

D.

C,

Nov.

9.

ed far objects not within constitutional

limits."
Coz inquired whether McLean meant
to say that the representatives of New
lark were influenced in their action by
railroad interests.
McLean replied that he had not addressed himself to that question.
Townsentf of I'L. and others assarted that the papers af tha west as well
as the press of New York, had opposed
the riyer and barbar bill, and Robeson
suggested in explanation, that great
linas of railway run to Chicago and St.
Louis, and incidentally mentioned that
there were great railroads ia his dis-

trict.

After the introduction and reference

of several hills, Beck called up his political assessment reo ulion
Vorhees addressed the senate congratulating tha country on in wonderful change ot heart on the subject
among republican senators since the
discussion of last summer.
Hale read circular calling a tneetmgof
iqtior dealers of Dayton, Ohio, to aid
in defeating the fanatic prohibitionists,
and said he wished an investigation.

The camuiittee summoned Edward
Cooper and askd him how much money the democratic committee in New
ork collected fioni them there.
At 2 o'clock without acting on Beck's
resolution, the senate considuration of
the bankruptcy bill.
HOUSE.

Washington, Dec;

The house agricultural committee expect to completo the agricultural appropriation
bill Monday next.
Most western members of the house
favor reduction of letter postage to two
cents. Anderson, of Kansas, says he
will offer an amendment when the
question is before the house, with the
view of making the act lake effect, beginning the next heal year.
In the house, Page, from the commerce committed, reported a resolution ca'ling on the secretary of war for
information as to whether the money
appropriated by the last river aud harbor bill was appropriated 'or works or
objects not in the interest of commerce
aud navigation, upon requesting that
specilioations De furnished. Judging
from long conversations with members
of toe commercial committee, they
ai; much aggrcived over the vmw expressed by the president respecting tho
last river and harbor bill. Some members go so far as to say they will prepare a bill this year, tlnj recommendation of the president to the contrary
notwithstanding.
u
After reading Page's resolution a
amendment was offered and
and exciting debate ensued,
the subject drifting into a consideration of the subject, McLain, of Maryland, and Robeson, of New Jersey,
making short speeches in its favor.
Robeson attributing that strong opposition to it came from metropolitan
newspapers in the interest of aggregatCox, of New York, and
ed capital.
Kassou, of Iowa, renewed their opposition to the bill and the members of the
house surrounded the speakers and several times interrupting with laughter
and applause.
The i.ouse finally adopted Page's
resolution and after transacting some
important business proceeded to the
consideration of the consular diplomatic appropriation bill. After a brief consideration the bid was passed and, the
house adjourned.
Page said the river and harbor bill
was a good thing despite the fact that
howling demagogues had cried it down.
The secretary of war ought to be re
quired to explain why ho did not send
in the engineers estimate for work of
next year.
Cox, of New York, in a speech op
posed the resolution. He told Palmer
that the eowliug demogods seemed to
have had the majority in his (Page's
districts, and in fact they had the ma
joriiy all over the country. The people
had set the seat of their disapproval on
the river and harbor bill.
McLean called attention to the. fact
that because New York had twenty
seven feet of water iu her harbor she
objected to the improvements of the
harbor of Philadelphia, Baltimore, Mobile, New Orleans and Galveston. It
was a vela which deserved to be over
ridden; it was a veto t the harbor bill

Plain Figures.

GOLDEN EULE,

WASHINGTON-- XnTF.S.

-

9. Secretary Fol-gappointed T. S. Washing-tainspector of hulls and William Golden inspector af boilers of foreign
steamers.
The navy department
made
public extracts from the memorandum
of DeLong, respecting thn unpleasant
state of feeling which existed between
DeLoag and Jerome Collins. Collins is
charged with treating the captain with
much disrespect, dictating orders, etc.
Extracts say that when Collins went on
shot e to make observations his practice was to remain longer than was necessary DeLong's chargn of disobedi-anc- e
was emphatically denied by Collins and in the conversation which ensued DeLong says Collins was curt,
contemptuous and disrespectful in both
language and bearing and that he
threatened to report his conduct to th
secretary of the navy. A rough draft
of the report to the
of the
navy coverinuf the same ground was also made public.
The director of the mint has amended the mint regulations so that on and
after January 1st, 18i3, no charco at
the assay office will be co'.lecteJ from
depositors of gold for transportation of
theii bullion to the mint for coinage.
er

n

to-d-

to-da-

Col.,

Nov.

"Will pell for the next thirty days our pntire stock of Clothing
Men's Furnishing Goods. Hats. Caps, Boots, Snoes Trunks and
Valises

At Actual Cost and Freight!

y

Criminal Parday.od.

Denver,

One Priced Clothing- House,
-

Washington, Dec.

9.

sep-erat-

INTO HITJnVCBTJO
Goods Marked in

a.-k-ed

bill.

Closing out Sale

They did not get through the discussion, which bad been carried on amid
AD
great louse and confusion and closed.
On motion of Mr. Upson of Texas,
a bill was passed to rectify the title
ta tho sito of tho military post at El Pa- In order ' o make room for a stuck of Pry floods and Groceries, having denned to
so. Texas.
go into the general merchandise business, we, the
The following bills introduced and
referred; by McCord, ta regulate interstate cemnierce; by Morse, for importation, free duty on books printed for
use of the blind.

Pen-

uuanamotis consent
to tike up his civil service bill, for the
purpose of making il a special order for
Monday, next.
The coi purate expense af First National Bank of Greenesburg, Ind., aud
was extended until December 9, 1902.
Vorhees said there were so raauy
important measures awaiting action of
the senate, htf was compelled to object.
Pendleton gave notice that as soon as
the bankruptcy bill was disposed of, he
would move to lake up Ihe civil service

dleton

NO. 212.

1882.

JO.

All goods marked so that you can see we mean business.
see our immense stock and cheap prices at

to-da-

OaStci
Xj-A--

Avenue)

VEGAS.

S

SIMON LEWIS' SONS.
CHAS. BLANGHARD,

The Veteran Merchant

f

Las Vegas!

Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.

Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly the
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from nrst hands.
Gavernor

pardoned Michael Lozou,
who was tried at the April term of the
district court at Leadviile, on charge of
raping Sarah Monahan, and convicted
and sentenced to ten years in tho peni
tentiary. The reason for pardon is that
evidence has been procured showing
that the character of the woman was a
very bad one. Tho pardon was unconditional.
Tabor

312 IFSLaStiJL
lrVfT

Call and

y

Killed by a Train.
St. Louis. Dec. 9. Tho Post-Dipatch special from Walnut Ridge, Ark.
says iJr. w. r. J. Clements, a promin
ent citizen ot the place, was killed by a
passing tram this morning.

Low Prices

and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed

eveeythiitg

Goods always fresli and

orderly.

s,

Kansas City Cattle Market

Kansas Citv, Dec
The Live Stock Indicator reports:
CATTLE Receipts. 2'JK: offerinirs
suflieirnt to to.-- t tho strength of the. market,
but feeling1 weak and slow
oil thr. No receipts: nominal and un
changed,
ha-di-

Wool

Market.

New York, Dec. 9.
Dull and heavy; 18:u4 ; unwashb.il
Texus H('J.

WOOL

in

i

kept clean and

Kind and gentlemanly treatment to all by attentive clerks. Special
attention is called to goods of the season.

(hi nnn Worth of Useful and new Toys,
p IjUvJlJ Just Imported fresh from Europe.
to commence with, and more coming.

U. E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS. N. M.

Petroleum Market.
Nkw Yokk, Dee. 9.
fl.l:; crudo lUdiS;

Petroleum dull; united

rcilned, 7,'tíáS.

HEADQUARTERS

--

FOR

AT TUE

TOYS!

-

WITH ITS IMMENSE STOCK OF

FAMOUS nr
ISIDOR STERN,
WEST LAS VEGAS.

M UU

01
ÚJ

WINTER CLOTHING

AND OVERCOATS.

Killing in Tennessee.
Memphis, Dec. 9. A difficulty occurred Thursday night on a convict
WE ARE MAKING EXTAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS TO
farm ten miles south of this city, beDjIIs of all kinds.
corral.
east .ni V' lois. Acclimated. Address Y. G.
tween C. M. Lardy and M. Wheeler,
HACKENUEKY.
Speaking and transformation dolls,
two guards, which resulted ia Lardy
lv l!hT- - Mec office rooms in the M ir
Dissatisfied
StiM'kbolilern.
shooting
bowels.
in
Wheeler
the
Express and toy wagons.
1.0 wi de Imildiiiif, next to postollieu. Impiire
Albany, Dec. 9, Joseph R Greaves. Wheeler returned the shot and killed
of Manvcde, lteiunle & o.
Toy perambulators.
of New York, a stockholder of the Lardy.
Ha vina; the best facilities over any other house in the Territory
EV Ul). stolen from Theodore Western Union Telegraph company,
Robt. Wilson, who killed Frank li.
Mechanical toys.
OÍS.
one lilack ponv uiiiih made application to
attorney
gen
the
to giye you goods at
Russell in this city last September, was
Inan ol T, U.on rjht hip.
will pay
Hobby horses.
era! for the commencement of an ac sentenced to be hung, January 30th.
lor he a ri st and eonvii'tion f the thiel
TiiF.o. ii Ai'SsiON, I.os Aluinos, San Miiiml tion against the Western Union Tele
Co. N. M
mo
graph company and its directors to va
Theatrical Notes.
LfANTl-.lImmediately, eiirht or ton loi?-- cate the charter and ad mil the existence
Denver. Dec. 9. The matinee nt the
Orders by Mail Promptly Attended to.
iiuire of said comoany, and to remove the opera house was crowed this afternoon
(rnnr teituiK. liood Maui s paid.
of I, as Ve. as Id' onipany, one mile and a half directors from office, aad compel them ny an auumnee wnicii thoroughly enaliove the IP t Sprint.
to account for their official conduct in joyed the admirable variety performirraid ,t Cmniiii. hum. management of the funds and property ance given by LeaviU's All Star Com77(l(
JL
raillii i'lve M I'l l havi
,i tn in siree
BRIDb E ST. W. LAS VEGAS.
committed to their charge.
A large bination. The last performance of this
r.'ii'l si.jck for
Ml'
WHOLESALE and KETA1L
ot
amount
documentary
nceom
evening
matter
will
be
company
this
given
and
1ÍS
now
ivj Hit' iiireferalilo n
iretit leinan who
Cal on on the
cheeks of T
J i V Two
pained
application.
Monthe
The
attorney
a
house
is
crowded
assured.
On
me
1'iiiik
V;
o'
Sa
Nationiil
fi.r
la
had his seat at the end of a yenue. That
general decided that the cas,- bo called day next the Corinne Merry Makers the veto offers you no opposition to the
in furor of I.011 s Mil.
.í.'Mi il one lor
w il plea
I'di v r lie same D.'iem'wr 19.
I'lieln r
eoinmi-nean
engagement.
principal ol the bin; i nat. the yeto tells!
to Mi
iilzliacher.
The Western Union officials make the
ou thai the amount is too great.
II le.' l.xp.oNiaii.
following statement concerning the apWhose business is it lo regulate llm
MAX
N Ail
Mi.
mentioned above: Greaves,
San Francisco, Dec. 9. This after- amount, whose principle is right. If to
OOVVM in stock for sale nt three plication
the re ator, who institutes these pro- noon the boiler of the Uayview distilcents on In dollar.
iiMvigaiiou and commerce be a
' rv inoiiam.
now nn bund Hint will continue to
J
ceedings, is understood to be a elark ot lery, corner of Eighteenth avenue and improve
.AlUi.MlII
policy must not congress say how W( havethis
season, all th licliCHCies t'iHt
the house of (Jroosbeck & Sclney, stock 11 street, exploded and injured four wise
money shall be expended; for the
mii'-We t
i astern market affords.
the
brukers, who do business for most of men employed about the works, one president to taku no execution to the
ennnierato nil our largo unit
the leading men of the Mutual Union seriously. The cxploika set fue to the on., except that we give more money
vailed sto.'k, bu t will mentir.n
a few wc receive twice per
Telegraph company. The application building but the llames were extin- than he would deprive him of the res
week. All kinda of foris doubtless a spiteful relation of the ac- guished.
pect in which our judgment ought to
eign and eastern Saution taken against that company and its
sages; Himiked
render him, and t more so when he
uireciors py tne auorney general on
Fraudulent Vote.
fallows that with an annual message in
complaint of Messrs Cameion and
St. Louis, Dec. 9. A Post Dispatch which he tells us that maybe some of
Gould. It is no doubt further promot- special from Jeflerson 2ity supreme the objocts
will require further appro- SALMON, HALIBUT, MACKEREL
by
ed
XDTJDPOJSrT
proposed
OO.,
effect
its
on the market court issued a preliminary writ order- priations. If money has not been exA. R. AREY, Proprietor.
value of the stock, and the opportuni- ing the register of the country cuurt of pended whose fault is it, and if the exXX.I3
ties it may afford for stock jobbing op- the two disputed precincts in the Ninth ecutive lias taken upon himself to not
EELS, IIERRIXGS, ETC., ETC.
mas itaci cnr.it of
erations. The petition embraces alt the district to be thrown out. This elects expwnd money what excuse can he of
uA UIXVI3Xia3Y cfe
We have one
of
Tillia Linden Down leading steps in the growth of the com- Jas. O. Broad head to congress from fer, llis statement that $17,000,000 is
pany since 1855. when its stock and the Ninth district, and defeats McLean, still on haud is fallacious.
properties and business were very republicau.
Kasson "I understood the general CALIFORNIA TABLE FRUITS,
small. Many of the actions charged as
sav the president vetoed the bill for
to
Wooden Feathers, illegal have already been litigated in
Jellies and Jams; also Imported preserves,
Nnlclile.
largeness of the appropriations."
the
c&?
h
canoes or mi Kinm, uilvcs. untsup,
the courts and fully sustained. The
Dec. 9. Martin Sailor, a
Pittsburg,
McLean "That I did "
and French Mustards, French CanKXCKI.SIOII
action was taken upon tho advice of prisoner in the county jail, charged
Kasson ''In other words, the presidies, and injfuct we have tho largest
counsel, after an examination of with assault and battery,
Las Vegas. New Mexico.
and finest stock of staple and
dent should expend all that is approBEZDIDIIISrG- - able
the statutes and it is still believed by suicide this afternoon, cuttingcommitted
his throat priated."
our counsel to have been strictly in ac- with a razor giyen him for the purpose
T1UDE.MAUK.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
McLean "That is an old question, I
cordance with the law. Only yesterday of shaving.
AND DKAl.EIt IS
to
any
challenge
justify
any
man
presime xumuai union company made an
dent who useses his discretion after In tho ciiy. Ourprlccsaro as low as the low
HAIR, 3I0SS, EXCELSIOR COTTON, offer to lease its lines and praperty to
Arrived in I' o t.
congress has appropriated money."
est. As for our
this company which if we had accepted,
Curtain?, Lambrequin Curtain Poles, etc.
Kasson "I accept the challenge and
Norfolk, Va.. Dec. 9. The yacht
these proceedings would not likely have laiehour
Oeo. N say that I will support any president,
and steam
T.A.S VEGAS, N. M.
been instituted.
Childs, before reported lost with all on republican or democrat, in expanding
board, are both safely landed.
as little as he can, unless required by
S. CULYEH,
This market bus been so often deceived
Murder Will Oat.
JJexpress law to expend it. General with imttatinna of it that wo need nay nothing
Ks.,
('nicas;
Hutchison,
Mcgotlator of
Dec. 9. Advice just
tlamblers Fined.
Grant took the ground of discretion and more thanHI tliat ve give you LEON'S OWN
AD,
ounces to a loaf, and our Crearn
Chicago, Dec. 9. Nearly all tha further that President Arthur, contrary MUE
received dt ine newi, irom Kmgman,
Bread is one pound and nine ounces to each
RANCHES AND STOCK,
indicates a nign state ol excitement in gamblers arrested yesterday wero re- to the statement of the gentleman, rounu
loai .
county over the alleged unearth- leased
being fined $5 each and vetoed the bill on the ground of extrav
tht
Keep the largest stock ol Lumber, Sa h, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils And GlASl la tnfl Territor
ing of a dark crime that has laid for costs. A few took a change of venue.
.Vim
agance, and also, besides it appropriat
thirty-fou-
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BOTTOM PRICES.

ISIDOR STERN,

STEIN, MANDELL

liomfokwi

-

I nni.-i-

li-

11

an-u- ot

LAS VEGAS

UMSS

NIK

OUR STOCK,

& CO.,

- -

r- -t

7(1

JEEZDTTO IE

HARDWARE,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,

Carry a full lme of Mining, Carpenter and
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for

li- -

otjijE s ro w j3an oo.,
nPOWDER
OO.'S STOVES.

car-loa- d

And the Largest and Best Stock in the Terrify.

Mig-lis-

LiOCKlilART

CO

FANCY GROCERIES

tug-bo- it

BREAD and CAKES

Quoo

STOVES

Doclgo Oily, Kaneinsi.
YX

to-da- y,

LEON BROS.

&

FURNITURE

a.lv-niin-

Albi vi tuyir.

W

Maaqarrade Ball.
of this city
gire a
lie
?'" grand
rade ball rn the twenty-lt:ir- d
maue
"
of this uiontli at Malbotufi ha!l
1uf t r"T- in ttie fourth ward. A general invita15 tion is extended t all who enjoy such
12 7 it
J. II. Kix'dl'T. festivities.
-

Ku"1t,

aw

SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At

the

still niotlin

Í

The next transit of Vmus

'.U

t:Le

ln

time for
place in 2001, A coo.1
those to wait who di.I not got a good

S.

illLLY'S.
The liaza hotel will bo more popular
than ever this fall and winter a the
steady nrrival of guests now indicate.
It is convenient to all parts of town, it
is comfortable building in which to
live ami the furnishing is !cgnnt and
Tho l'laza is
tho tro'c 'lie very best.
tlio bee. liolel of New Mexico after all
and the guests universally so pronounce
iM- it.
Fine brier (sweet French) pipes at the

at tue occurrence this Havana Cigar Store.
I.Ndlte and lleuilemen.
II. Litas ami Oorjro Hkkox, Your attention for a few moments only
pecj

members of the jowrh rj firm of Lucas
A lively
& Ce., Santa Fe, ore at 011U.
t
of the
ho
result
be
Hkc!y
will
lawsuit
settlement.
The will of tlir latfl Thiulow Winl
was fill-- in New Voik last I n. lay. Th
eUte. which is valued at frota f.VW.GOD
to $700.000, U distributei! aiuon;; his
three daughters and m
TiiETarpona Arabs in Tripoli are
making it warm for each other. Like
our Indians, when they can't find a foreign foe, domestic treublcs are good
etiough for them, but blood they must
J

grand-childre-

n.

have.

The weather iu this country

is

rnu-gall-

v

warm and pleasant for this season of the year. It is quite a luvir.y o
set in tho house while everything is
warm and pleasant without and read of

it will be to your best interest. On
January 1st I will have the pleasure wt
moving into my new store, and until
then 1 will offer my stock at red need
prices, and all I ask is an examination.
I have everything that any one of you
could want or want to give away for
Christinas or New Year's.

sixly-scrc- n

j

lirst-c'as- s

12-7--

0.

13-5--

V

,

I

12-3-- 1

RED HOT port

p,

"

an I rroldcBcr on Douglas Arrnue, be-lwe-the Sumorr and Si.
htla.
Office hoars from to 12 a. m. J to 5 p. m.
1
at
ni from tol

SASH,

1

SOCIABLE DRINKS AT

E.

ATTENTION STOCKMEN
I have for sale one stock ranch

íanch l.CiKl creí.
ta neb. i,o.;D acres.
Houses and lots In tnis city.

25,C0O

Ono stock
Ono stock

Mains rcei

BARTLETT BROS.

Real Estate, Mining &

Insurance

MINES,

Las

Vega,

V. E. Marwede,
J. GlUTNEIt,
C. V. IlllCkCtY.
Deo. 1, ISSj.

COUNTY WARRANTS

Xotlce.
To my friends. I huvo oee into the
tailoring business wh J. B. Allen,
east side of plaza ard I wiU be glad to
see all my o'd customers and frieads.
We a e piciared to do all kinds of
work in our I'ee,
Locis Hollé wager.

MEXICO.

liOOglTAUT

--

Will buy and sell lei'ds on his own account
and on commission, and transact a general
real estate business In all Its branches.
Have a largo list of desirable lot? for sale at
the Hot Springs, that will bring doublo tho
present price asked within ono year. New
Mexico Is destined to become

The Great Sicck, Sheep, Fruit
and Mining Country

Las Vegas, N. M.
Office

on Brldgo street. New

Tow

,

near

V O

OGDEN,

HILL,

AN1NO

JOHN CAiilPBELL,
In Wesche'a building.
- NEW MICXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

Be.'i

-

-

-

NEW MLSICO.

U.

F. MEREDITH JONES,
S. M. Deputy Surveyor.

!
Survey ,ig Homesteads and Grants solicited.
Al. ande building, near Post Office,
Onice
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

i

0

RLANDO SMITH,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All kinds of machine work done to order,
Shep on Moreno street, west of South First

street.

! E. A. FISKE.

U. It. WARIiEN.

FISKE
Attorneys

St

WARREN.

and Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
1

.if

.strict courts in the Territory. Épeoial attcn-lsh ad Mexican grants and United States min- IRaT And nthAr land UfcMittnw WnM 4ia aahta
and United States executive officers.

I

Brands of Wines and Cigars at

CHAPMAN HALL,
P. J. MARTIN, Prop.
IMMENSE

IMMENSE

!

PUBLIC,

rri?.

they all kuor

.,

SALE.

MASTER'S

3VEox-oli.nxi.cU.a9-

o

NEW MEXICO.

Manufacturer of

TIN, COPPER

...

WARES

O

In

all k nds of

Su1.-bach-

nio.t-glide-

ec

PHOTOGRAPHER.

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street. LAS VISAS.
POSTOFFICB.
LBERT A HERBEB,

C'

tlDk. SIXTH STREET.
East Las fegas.
Tresh Beer always oh Draught. Ais
Cigars and Vi hlskey. Luach Counter la

Fb

FOR FAMILY
and Imported Wnes
USE-Domest-

GAKLJ aud Etc.

3S-t.IS.E3El.Y-

they all know it.

ic

Champagne,
Port,
Angelica,
Kelly Island
Burgundy,
Claret,
Sweet Catawba-DOMESTIAND IMPORTED
UQTJORS.
Absynthe,
Anisette.
Benedictine.
Eimmel.
Cognac,
Brandy,
Arrack,
Curacao,
Maraschinol,
Blackberry,
Gin.

Dt. Richardson's I ife Preserver
M. D. TiIARCUS'.

Center street

MYEll.

CII.U1LE3

IAS VEGAS

Soda Water
Manufactory
ARB

rilP.f ABBD

TO FILL ALL OnDEKS

rOR

Soda, Sarsaparilla . Ginger, Raspberry, and Seltzer

MINERAL WATERS
ON SHOUT NOTICE.

Main Street. Zion Hill.

Coicirnc n1 ai a poiii, in lie ooi'ih-eas- t
i'O.nrf o2 i'ie .or vl. nnd running ioulb to
asiono; liomlncncelo .lie S;'pellorivei'; fum
t'lenco noah Plonnr 8 id .vc.i a poini. Ihiee
biimircd yurt'i iiiiiinlio so'i.b 'iio oí bo lo,;
irom theneo wesu to a Sioue; from tlienuo
south to a si ono.
This .iescripi on Imcrid'nfr to carry as aforesaid u'l of sa d Crc"g homestead iriirdcn, nnd
pih olicr
inc!udi'ijr al' hOuse,
IS
n thereon. And out of be proceda
Louis
Hie
iJid
oranlainan.
io
of said salo p.'y
' o
die
h's costíin iü:ssuit and
to the Public
amount of one ibouund live bi'ndrod pnd
Opeo
x
htly-siii'ji'nd
found
seventy-on- e
doll
cenlitereiid-antstotobe due by s. id decrnc, irom said
. .io
d conplainant; with interest
Day Boarders, íú.tQ per week. Transients
ceac per an iiim fro'n the
rite of Iwelve ne?
to t'.OO pc dv.
eiffüiht'.'T of ".laicli, eirfatceu hurdrrd and from i2.50 rooms,
n r'o.s wl.h bed roo.rs att)i'ij(of
eiahly-iwend ,'ie sjvplus a isi'iir from sa'd
e
no oo."''rea Pi $4.00 perday. Front
tached,
can
llic-pay
bo, to
Into coi'rt.
sale, if pry
room at $3.0 perday.
And if Cm moneys fli'isin(r from 6uch sa
ai-InsuWeicni io ii.iy the nmonti: so reported
anil Firstclassinall its Apoointments
due to the complainant, w.U interests
special mas.ci-speedcots aforew'd, that tue saidOelicicncy
in h's MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
the noi'n of í sa'u
report of Sitld sale, nnd bat on ,ho coming in
and confirmation of said repo-- t. .he defend- New Mexico.
and Ceo re W. Cío??, Las Vegas
ant;, Miteria
pavto the comnlulnant liio amount of such
dcilciency with inlrest thereon, and fiat the
said eomnlainant have execut'oa liicefor, as
in said decree more particularly sel o"t.
1

TI

Proprietors

BREWERY SALOON,

tity of

O. fcT. DENIS,

Notice Is hereby (riven thnt J. the undersigned, Henry UnbiKon, a special master in
chancery, of ihc district rouit of ho First
(tislrict for tlio '(,"i1y of Morn,
iiedby s.ud court, flml iLio Juilq thereof,
fu a ('cerco rendered in a suit in rquiiy,
before s.i'd coiii'i. in vhich l.o.i'S
was oompli'iuunt. niul Milcria Ctxttif
and Geo. V. Crca' weio dafent'onts, for lhe
pui'polo of i'oieclo;ui? nd sel'in.'f lhe imdd
premises bcren;iiiei' memioncd,
forpl! purposes t'uerwilli connected as more
iul!y pppe;irs in tiiu dec '0 rendered iu sMd
causo. 1 will, bv viriucof said decree, on lhe
28(1
DAY OF DECEMBER, 13S3.
Ht tho depot ntWa; mus, county of Mora, nml
ten iioiy of Net7 Meneo, bdveen the toir s of
llo'elocksi. ni. ntid 3 o'i.'ock p. in., ofsrid
day. fcclli't public ni'eJon, lite fo'lowing described i'eal csi- .10, lyi?? nud bcnr 'i'tUPt; d in
the coun. r oIMoiv, 'W leivnoiv of yew I lex-ic- r.
b:dns foMows: A" and S'ciiru-l.iand
iho ' udsknowii ns i'io "Urcta s tavern,"
anu be'Dihe pieuiines i'ow (at lhe dalo of
s.i id ínorÍTa'íCi occuniod by s ;!(". p.uUos of the
first part (tub i cfeiK'anls) end described as
ur-v- oi

.

Bitters at

IE 5,

! ! !

Daily 1'anfactured at tlie
Ycs,

Beater In

IMMENSE

! !

WHAT? TUo Qr.allty and

Lake Valloy, N.M.

WEt

ion b;ir In connection.

FIÍESII LAGKR AT 5 CtiiVTSl'IMl GLASS.

CENTER

ItUSSELL.

KOUTI T'OGB

.

C

OLD KENTUCKY WHISKY.

And District Attorney for the Tweni W
dicial District of Texas. All kinds ollur- - ...
attended to promptly.
Quice: EL PASO. TEXAS.

N. FUKLONG,

HEW MEXICO

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

BSE AD, BUMS;

ATTORNEY
COCTNSELOK AT LA

BET-lll-

-

-

ib!o in Las Vcgnc for the mnney.

F. NEII.L,

SH

IN-

Cattle from, ant ior the Red River Country, received at Watron
Roads from Red Rivr via Olpnln 11.11. DUtaanca from Fort liasoom
to Watrous, lilffhty-nln- a
miles.

VEGAS

C

All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
Urpt o i hand for sale. North of the gas works.

Good

Choice

LAND AGENCY

J

-

WATROUS,
Freight and

Consicnments of
Rail lioad Depot.

DEALERS

Chas. Melcndva Proprietor.

Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber,
dressed and in the roiiRh. Contracts will ijo
takon in aud out of town. Shop In East Las
eirus.

S PATTY,

-

JOSEPH B. WATUOL'S

S.B.WATEOUS&SON
Gren'l
Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
Cattle, Hay,M!eroliandie

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

Groueral

EA.8T LAB VEGAa

XXXjOOISC.

SAMUEL B. WATROI

TREVERTON,

COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET,
LA.8 VEGAS

PI

SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.

&

and dealer

JpíANK

WEEK, $5.50.

B EST

NOTARY PUBLIC,
- - NEW

A N 1)

AT

BOARD PER

RINCON,

GLORIETA,

SIOUX SCRIP

Carefully Compounded at All Jlourt, Day and Xight.

lecriptiont

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

Blacksmith and Wagon shop in connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.

Feank Oqden, Proprietor.

and Try Us

.

ICHAÜD DUNN

P.O. B3X27.

Improved Soliiers' Additional Homesteadj

I A3 VEGAS,

Call

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Mieles and Perfumery,

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

J

SCHAEPER
DEAIEUS IX

LAW AND COLCFCTION AGENCV,

LAND SCRIP, Viz:

tiCHAEFEK

O. O

VALLEY DINING HALL

BATHS ATTACHED.

ANI

T. B. MILLS,

Everybody

QET
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

NOTARY

Parties desiring information about New
Mexico, address

SERVED TO ORDER.

EGAS, NEW MEXICO.
SHAVED AT THE

JOHN

Write insurance policies on desirable rials

OYSTERS

hine;

LAU

' AND

Kenflrictrs Meat Market antl Grocery throughout the territory.

Reasonable Hates

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

G

Municipal Bonds,

nd the Hot Springs will be the
ivalld and tourist resort of tho world.

At all Hours of the Day,

L.

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blacksm!thins;and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lock hart & Co.

of Amevi

To get an txcellent meal

lr

Manufacturer of

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

Best place in the City

WAUD,

C. SCHMIDT,

(Jo to J. W. Tearcc for all kinds of
carpenter and repair work, Railroad
avenue. No. 333.

Bun in connection with

9

EsT LAS

AND-

T,

MATTHEWS,

AllklnóMo' tontracling done. Thebestof
lecurK'osfilven.

ocres.

DEALER IN

clothes

E

&

coa- -

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

BROKER.

New line of nobby hats and the best
overshoes in the market at the Golden
Rule clothing store. Remember it is

cheaper to get comfortable
than to pay doctor bills.

Las Vegas.

Hill. Telephone

Ha'f-W.'- y

T. STANSIFEK

R

Proprietress.

MAXWELL,

A.

HXKrE.

AND BUILDERS

DCCliou).

seta..

Silver plated water sets.
Cake baskets.
Smokers sets of artistic designs
Solid silver, plated and filigree
card cases.
Mabie, Todd & Co.'3 gold pens.
Diamond scarf pins.
Gold and silver watch chains
and necklaces.
sets of the
Gold filigree ear-rin- g
most beautiiul designs.
Rings of all kinds.
Gold and silver watches.
Opera glasses for sale or rent.
This is the,place to get handsome and valuable Christmas
presents for your friends.
The finest, nicest, newest and
best stocK ever brought to the
city and still more to follow.

first-c-

....

JCONTRACTORS

Christmas is coming and so is
Bartlett Bros, with an immense FOR S VLE
s e. m boiler
for cash, orvrrh gde "or real esgold
ware,
tate,
on
R.
Cull
It. lilOliNTOX.
stock of silver, plated
paintings
filigree,
oil
and silver
T. B. MILLS,
of the most handsome designs.
l'ubl'shcrof Miniuir World.
Full line cf silver plated tea

BiBaWiBteiklat3

Tb is house Is brand new and has ben elegantly furnished throuirhoiit.
Tho umner Is a
's house In ewry respect, and gue.N will bo enlertuined in the best possible manner
and at reasonublc rates.

M.

A. BALL.

I

Nl.

W. BEBBENS,

Sixth Street

st.-cet-

JEWELERY EMPORIUM.

MRS. M.

New Mexico

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

Yarrnluy deeds jruarnnteed.
It. It. THORNTON.
Kenl Estate Agent
,
Bridge
Las Vegas, N. M.
pnvincr business in tho
"I710K SALE A
Aj center of the city. Business pays net per
u.iy leu iiouitrs. mis is a raro enanco tor a
P ty with Biniitl capital.
Or will trade for
rep I estate. Coll and see for yourself. U.K.
THOllNTON, Bridge street.
lMCif

BILLY'S.

A.A.W.

Ofllleo with 3. 3. Fltzgerreli, tho lire real cs
tatc airnnt.
At night call at FltzgrrreH't residence, so
Main street.

Ijas VeasT ISTew Mex,

Xotice of OixNolntioii.

liabilities thereof.

AI

DISEASES OF WOMEN AND
F.
CHILDREN A SPECIALTY.

Lumber, LatK, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.
Milk.
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
irembiv.
Ten thousand dollars to Iced on real
estats.. Apply to K. II. TLorntin &
Co., Bridge street.

HUS

ATTORNEY AND 'COUNSELLOR

Las Vegas, N.

DEALERS IX

I rcftU

M

ALLEN, M. D.,

BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.

IjKB

EAST LAS VEGAS, N.

....

saw-lu-

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
UIU1S3ER

QEO. T. BEAI.L.

RUPE & BULLARD,
MANUFACTURE K3 OF

Machinery

WILL

FOTJ2STX)Ir

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
N.

Milling"

ANQ

ttclrllt. lb

and will bulij ard rcpti'r.'toam pnannea, pumpa, ptiticya. nanrera. shartlnit,
tnnudn-lU- ,
Ihixi, CM., etc All kinds of ima turuing, txirlin, j lanlint and
bolt cutting. Their

JM k FORT,

White Oaks,

tf

Xotieo Is hereby ?i ven t hut (ho p.ntne 3h
heretofore existing between W. E. Murweilc,
J. Giiin'-- r end C. 1). U.umley, vniler tho Arm
Co.. hps luls
mime of Marwede, Hiutnley
tiny been dissolved bv mutual connenl. C. I).
Mmmley retiring, 'lhe. business will bo continued át the old aland by W. E. Mtirweie and
J. Gruner, under the Drm nnme and s.jie of
& Gruner. Too n iw linn wMl collect
nil dehts and assume iho payment of ail t .e

First Kat'l Back Building,
- NEW MEXICO.

-

will Jo all work In

neatness and atwpatcD. mvir atainiue Dlp will make

Iron Columna,
Fener.
btore Gntt-- , riaoks,
Bash W'cltrbts,
inmola
Window Sills and Caps,
Itollrr FniiiU,
Whol. I'ínlun,
Q rata Bars
Mower Parts
Ptairs and Uulusiera,
Etc., Etc., F.to.
Lreatlng,
More Bowl.
la fact make aiythlng of cast iron. Give them a call aud save money an t d"lay.

LAS VEGAS.

New Mexico Planing Mill,

CO.

I have just returned from the
eastern markets, and my stock is
as complete as any in the city.
I intend to remain in this city,
and do not intend TO SELL AT
COST, but will eive my customers and the public in general as
good a bargain as offered anywhere, as I will not be undersold.
Remember the Old Reliable Merchant,
N L. ROSENTHAL,
Railroad Avenue.

A WIIITELAW.

at Residence)
EAST LAS VEOAS .

DOORS,

Foundry and Machine Shop

A apeclahy

(Office

a change in the partnership of
Alanveile, Brumley te Co., wiK take THE
place on the lirst of December, all ac
counts in favor of said lirm must be col
lected, and all accounts against the
same should be presented by that date.
TO MY CUSTOMERS AND THE riTB
LIC.

t.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Slny Concern.

CC

Mill

AND

O (Br

Offlca In

wine negus at Billy's.

AlAKWEDE, I3KUMLEY
Nov. 14. 18S2.

PHYSICIAN

SURGEON.

JJOSTWICK

c? SOINPS

T

U now In running order, and

T. A. McKI.NXEV.

OCTOU

ECLECTIC

8250,000.

CAPITAL STOCK,

JSJDT-mOJS-

.

f.

As

ZVX.

Bulldin.

Dar

nl-h-

Be it known that the original
Look Here!
The summer is over, and instead ot Little Casino Grocery Store, A.
cool and shady little parks, w now Danziger, Proprietor, is located
haye warm, sunny and pleasant little
parks surrounded by wings of our h,x in "Ward & Tamme's block, 17
change Hotel.
A. Paul Ckawfokd.
Center street

lo Wñem it

t

Offlrtt

C.

O".

Mk-bl-

12-0--

Every one whosawtlu grand cortege
that followed President Gar lie Id to his
last resting place in Lake View cerne
tery cannot but remember the twelve
beautiful horses which so proudly drew
While all of these
the luneral car.
spirited animals were selected for their
particular ntness to share the honors
ol the occasion, two or them the lead
ers on the lett were rerterans in the
business and worthy of special no ice
Their names were Colonel and Major
ana they ueiongca to Messrsj liogan
and Harris. But thev are dead. Two
weeks ago.they both breathed their last
on the same day and were taken away
in one wagon.
Mr. liogan said to a Leader reporter
yesterday: "Horses to be thoroughly
at home in our business must be raised
to it. Whatever business they are engaged in before we get them leaves its
imp) ess upon them and the habits then
formed are never broken. We used to
have an old army horse into which the
sound of a bugle would seem to infuse
new life. He was being driven in front
of a hearse one day when an ar illery
company was maneuvering in the
streets. A loud bugle blast caused the
old soldier to prick up his ears, am' as
the call began to sonad away he went.
In less time than it lakes to tell it the
horse was right in the tight, a: he supposed, and the hearse was drawn up
between two cannor s. It was a strange
sight and created considerable merriment. The bugle stopped blowing and
the old fellow was induced, though reluctantly, to pursue his moral peaceful
calling.
"VTe had another hoise wiich had
oseo pArticipatcd in ia es,coming away
with several prizes, t me day a German
in our employ was driving him down
Euclid avenue, attached to a hearse. It
was excellent sleighing and many high
steppers were out. Presently a whole
drove of horses came Hying down the
avenue. As they passed the hearse the
old race horse, evidently thinking it
time to c, cut loose, and away he Hew
at the head of the crowd. In vain the
German pulled at the reías; he could
not stop the horse until the rest stop-pelie then came home wilh a proud
air, which seemed to say that he was
conscious of his power--

IiAH VEOAH, PJ.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

Drtnrin; tradomy.

At Wyman's hall, Monday and Friday evenings for adults. Thursday and
Saturday atlernoons at 2 o'chek for
children. I will give private lessons
every other night ía tho week excepting
Monday and Friday. Private lessons
for ladies every afternoon with the exception of Thursday and Saturday afternoons. Tickets can be secured at
lline & Sheafer's drug store and must
be presented at the door.
12 7 lm
Will C. Cok sell.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

RONQUILLO,

ATTORNEY AHD COUNSELOR
AT LAW.

Havana Cigar store.

degrees

Cleveland Leader.

E.K

FIX, Becreiary.

D

Chas. Ilff.ld.
chewing
Best hue cut
tobacco at the

Aauortetl Candle at the Park.
Just received, at the Park Grocery, a
laigo invoice of line candies for tho
Christmas holidays. Come and see us
At six o'clock on the morning of before purchasing elsewhere. Also a
lot of choice apples.
Thanksgiving day Mr. ltavicr Ainman, large
We si ill sell:
two
miles
about
gardener,
"the jolly old
8 lbs. brown sugar for one dollar!
down the river irom Trinidad, gave 7 lbs. granulateu sitiar for ono dollar.
Away in marriage two daughters and 0J lbs. lump sugar for one dollar.
dollar 20c. each.
one son. Saturday his fourth child was 5 cans peas tor one
5 cans tomatoes for one dollar 20c each
married. liatón Comet.
3 cans California fruits for $1 35c each
5 lbs. Easrle mi.k for one dollar.
The K'w Mexican, is bragging about
We will try and please every ono and
having published the entire president's more especially the children. Remem
message. The Gazette published it ber the place, in the Hold block, went
h. Harris and K, G
of the plaza,
and said nothing, merely considering it side
McDonald wiU bo pleased to see you
15
a
enterprise,
every
day
of
a matter
all.
close calculation the New Mexican pubr.WF.S FOIt SALE.
lished 10.180 words, and tho Gazette
Oppnrfo nliy (O IlHJF
A Soail?l
senfew
words,
a
10,000
a little over
Mill pp.
tences being omitted on account of beI will have by the 1st of September in
ing a little mixed. Our worthy Santa tho vicinity of Las Vegas 25,000 young
ewes for sale. For inforFe coutewporary must remember that New Mexican to
Don Feliciano Gutiermation apply
is
typo
paper,
our
larger
is
if it a little
rez nt, Pinkertou.
J. M, Pekea.
smaller, and that a celuimi of the New
Mexican will go into a eolumn of the RED HOT Irish whisky at Billy's.
Gazette, and something to spare.
dress makeis wan
Three
ted at on. e. 'lhe highest wages and
Tiieke is a slight difference as pen- - steady
employment will be given
gien budgets g in this csuntry
1130-t- f
some $50,000,000 in the amounts est!
RED HOT Tom and Jerry at Billy's.
mated to be necessary iu the appropriaVegetable nt Hendricks
tion of this year to cover the payments
Hurley
J. Kendrick has added a nice
of
in
Senator Flatt, the chairman
line of vegetables lo his meat maiket
the senate committee on pensions, who on tho south side of the plaza. Celery,
has made a careful examination of the parsnips, carrots, turnips and apples.
subject, thinks JliiO.OJO.OOO wi'.l be re 1'hey arc all nice and fr esh. Go there
when you waat tjmc.hing good to
quired. Tho commissioner of pensions cook.
thinks ho can get along with $103,9.12,-9SThere seenw to bo abmit 50,000,-00- 0 RED HOT hot Scotch at Billy's.
difference in the estimates of these
Fin pi h
A kind of a
two individuals.
young
plants,
Beautiful
covered with
to carry the elec bloom and buds, at fitly cents each.
he Bouquets, crosses and wreaths supplied
A little after
tions arrangement.
v.
wksciik,
fashion of the Valencia county vote. on sliart notice.
r
Plaza
Such lonp holes for fraud as the penSOCIABLE
CRIBBAGE
sion laws should be watched closely. It
BILLY'S.
is a very easy matter to increaso ho NIGHTLY AT
amounts necessary for pension pur
Now is the time to buy what you
V.I Ir ir1 a
poses. Dead soldiers can sometimes i rw wl ín fonnw rrnr. í J of T.
draw pensions from tho United States postollice store, as he is closing out the
SLOCK, ill It TU1
B U
lOW
í
treasury as well as dead men can vote prCSCUli
e
e
11.
a1 HJlll
nouuay
mane room ior
siock.
iu Valencia county. There is no reason
SOCIABLE WHIST AT
why there should not be a great falling
BILLY'S
effiu the amount of money paid for
twenty
been
years
pensions. It has
For good dry stove wood go to Thos
since the war and the old list must be J. Gates' wood yard.
almost extinct, as the youngest penNotice.
sioners would now be off the lists and
John F. Kopp has been appointed
many of the old ones are dead.
But it nmnl. fur tlin ílAyirTTir nt. I.tit-- V nllnv.
corns the contrary are the factj in the lie will deliver the paper to subscribers
Every year, almost, the list has anu collect money due on subscriptions.
case.
increased.
been
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
BILLY'S.
UEAtiNES,
noKHES WHICH OKAW
Owing to the obliquity of the eclip
tics, a
ot rooms and board can
Curloun atarlos About Two Four- - be had couple
at the v ooster house at reason
w
Fooled ANftiHtantt nt I oneraln.
able rates.
the mercury being
below zero in Minnesota.

L. H. MAXW

NEW MEXICO

''

i

iuar
time.

11

s

waler work.
The Train CattU company pais
taxes s lifclf s milln dollars worth
of cattle in Colfax county.

question

MLLrs.

At

Rates of Subscription.

IwiW.I y r
iMily,
ii'b
iMilr. I mntb
iMIivrrrd Vf CMTli t lu n?
Wwkhr, I
Wwkljr, mnntha
r
Fur
ratra aiiiilv Jo
editor d1 irarirt4r. VV, U.
l
i
and
editor.
nat

EUQE.MO BOHEBO Treuarer.

A. LOCE QAET, Pre aidant.
BICIIAHD DUNK. Tice Preaideot.

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks JAS.

DAILY GAZETTE.

Phii I

out-hous-

.

sa

o,

r

KOI5HOX,
Special Master in Chancery.
Mora, N. M., November 4, 1882.

FRED.

G-- .

Accountant

IWilrlT

HENESEY,

&

Expert, South side cf Plaza.

Insurance Broker and Collector.
Cooks posted and balanced as ior agreement.
Inventories of Block taken. Partnership and
Insurance
complicated recounts settled.

placed in rcllablo companies. City collections
made. Loom No. 1, Union Block.
REFERENCES:
Wilson 4 Martin, CIbik ft Tweed, Georsre
W. Huston, Geo, It De'p.at, oí Leadville;
Samuel C Davis & Co.. b,. Louis, Mo.: Henry
Matier & Co., New York: A. O. Hobbins, A.
H. Whitmore, L. II, Maxwe'l. Las Vcuas.
Investigator of tides to real estates. Abstracts íurnished and Kuarnnteed. County
clerk's office, rjunly of San Miyuel.

M.
.

MARK

S. CTJLVKR,

Neeotlator of

BEST OP FKF SH

BEEF. PORK AND
always on hand.'

HARLEY J. KENDRICK,
Proprietor.

Old Reliable Shoe Shop.
J. W.HANSON, Proprietor.
Fino work a socially and repairinsf done In
peate'i and qu"ekt style. A II my old
cuxtwieis a "e requested 5 give
1

n?o

RANCHES AND STOCK,

Dodso Oily, Kansiy.

MUifOil

Shop opposite

ta".

Stale's harness
butot.

shop, Bridge

i

......

,

roams!
rrelf

Dmrll

a4

BrtiU-ri-

t

Toaa. IVc. :u. 1
In London at 111. per
tllvr dollar In I. ml a

Tb ('ill iw.ni arc ibe nominal juotiioui
ibe price for other oln:
Afkcd.
Hid.
(lnlUn
t W
Trml
1 Wl
nnt
d!Urs
New
Ameritan ilvcr halve tad

quurlin
AuiTion rttm.--

1

s

silver coin,

P--

iunnl...

u

87

w

mitr

K
4

3

J- -

rt
7

4 '.

Twenty murk
hpainsb douliltn
Mviican douliliKiu
Mi'iicuii Spcaia.
Ten iruilders

1'. 65

W

SO

1

4 00

W

iu

white

ell', thouah fliort

WHolosalo

nt inn tliut it m ili
rapidi , nt about the siuno price
a. rpritig
Hull's 'ry Unit
áin
damaged
"
Sheep pelts, paiui butcher
saddle
damaged
and
"
alMiut
lftl9
(iuut ckliiR, average...
20
IK'IT wkins,
Demand moderate, price linn at above at
iiuolitiiuii.

v,

iXLXJ

Irovlton.

ALWAYS

per

HaniN,

lb

Liinl. itiUitre cana, per lb...
pails, ten lb
" pails. Uve lb

pans mice

MARCEL-LIN- O

la

lb....

lncHkla.st,per

itJ
14 '
15

in

exicau
Caliloruiu, per lb
Lima, per lb
J?
" white uuvy
15
Ilrun, eitdtern
Itm kwheut Uour
SUiWJ
it.mer. creatiien-- in tubs
H.jtter, cwiinery cunn
,.,;'',
l.K515
I'necHe, per lb
'
Young America
b
1U,
primo
fair ll',aiJ'í.
Coffee, Kiu, com.
i
Mocha
Heatii-- .

JLaOC

Java

"Ii

lilt

L. C," rousted
'

?&U

Kintfcr

"
'

ia,ll

BiiKiir

7!iiAi4

bulter and o ster
Jumbles

Driail
Apples,.
evHDorutcd

.

15

.rult.
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.tul.
W,

.tliickbcrrics
yitron

white

black

13

25

;.3i4fct3.60

J

ied l'eas
Dtied Hominy
M:ickeix-I- , per kit
iriour,
" Colorado

iV'---

Kansas $3.1.)
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patent I'v1'

f
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Vi!i

Hoininy, per bbl

-

Meal, corn

" oat. per hundred lbs
flilj fiirlioll ll'J a
" earbon 150
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1.f0

2'4'2K

tifo
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DELAWARE HOUSE,
EAST LAS TF.CAB.

PROX & AZANCOT
Dealers In

KDCS BLOCK, BSIDQ1 STREET.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Stoves, Tinware Hoase Furnlshln Goods a specialty. They ha" a larre and well seleoted
.tock and invite the patronage of the public Amenta for tke Atua Powder Company.

CATTLE AND SHEEP.
Wool, Illdes and Pelts,
Opposite side of the

family

KxtraC ll'é,
Suar,
luted
'

A

full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
Wblikics for family and niodicul purposes.

PAR

CALL AND SEE THEM.

GROCER

K

A

Look & Bond.

Procrietors.

-- A PLACE FOR

S

G-OPOPLAZA.
O 33
-

TCOTITH

WEARY TRAVELERS

IE2S-IU-

first-claThis larire house has recently been placed iu perfect order and Is kept In
visitors can be accommodated tnan by anv other hotel m town.
ss

'-

-

Cures
SYPHILIS
In any stage,

8. H. WELLS, Maria;

HARRIS, Proprietor.

!.

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCER! K

-!

13

10ftlli

lti'.íl

Teas, Japans...
hnperiuls
' '

4K375
;xatH)

.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Complete Assortment of New Mexitobcenery.

Hardware.

Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized.
Wire tupies
Steel Id, English
Nails
In full supply and
Wagons and
active demand
Wagons
Farm
Or,,

LAS

.

íml
w
--

cun-iage- s

"

.)iKi!il75

110Gi175

" with calash tops
150ffl225
Iluggies
Wbnlesalo trade continuesaetive; stocks full
and jobbers busy. Christnmi gouds selling

SOUTH

311333 OI?

MauüfacLvirc Superior Fire

riay floods

descriptions.

Fife

CO.
of all

Brick for Smelters,

TIIE

H a"

X'Xsjfik.SS

VlINING

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms In

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.

Sixteenth St..

GEORGE F. WHEELOCK.
Snccessor to Roberts

&

J. SHEIK, Manager.
M2-1r-

n

Wheclock.

A. DANZIGER,

S.

unit ci$!!

Has remove to more enlarged quarters, one
door east of his present location, on

RATON, N. M.

D. Brownlee,

C.

'V

lit

&

-

Sum E. Slioeimiker.

.

Huccetéor to Dunlap

MRS.

J. B. BAKER

& Co.,

Winters

DEALERS IN

PT?xvri?T? STREET, flnifiQ. Mprlirlnoo Tni
et Articles anil Perfumery,
iarefully Compounded.

Fancy Goods,
SIXTH STREET, over Martines
geau

PEE DAT.

LES ATTACHED.

Good

'p

job Word done on Short Notice

LAKE V A T 1 Y. N. M.
STATE

at

B

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty.
goods guaranteed
nrst-cias-

East
Good

Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All

XjiO--

q

Vegas, Now

GOLDEN, COLORADO.

nVEeacJ

Accommodations' and Courteous Treatment to All.

Cor.

Plaza,

&

special uourscs in

Has Opsnad the Larf ast and Bast Assorted Btock

et

Stales. BOOTS AND SHOES

DEALER IN

AND

QUEENSWARE
UNDERTAKING 0RDEK8 PROMPT'
LY ATTENDED TO.

Near the Bridge, West Lai Vega

iuu

.

Assaying. Surveying and Chemt
ical Analysis.

Store.

BOBBINS

Sept. 27, 1882.

Pr prietor.
West Las Vegas. uWlr Mmm mi MfiftM
Stree
Board by the day, week or month
"""6J

Sava- -

Their stock constats of ladies' furnishing
goods, einbioiileries, zephyrs, Germantown
varns and fancy buddIIcs.
Miss L. Bough ton is associated In the mllli- oerr and dreasmakino- - aenartmenr

Fall Term Begins "Wednesday,
New building, total capacity three times that
formerly available. Laboratories and Lectur
Rooms supplied with new and valuablo apparatus, and the corps of Instruction larger
than ever oeiore.
Every facilty furnished for the most com
plete course 4u

XCHANG
A. PAUL CKAWF0RD,
South West

SCHOOL OF MINES

s.

have opened one of tho Oncst stocks of Kancy
uoous in me mantei.

IsX"tes"t

WANBERS BROS ,

Counters and Bars a Specialty.

Board $2 per day; 16 per week; tU per month.
cars nas8the oor every ten minutes.

HOUSE, FURNITURE

IS, Proprietor.

)0

a

- 100
$100

Contractors and Builders

UI1LIM ttllU UIILOOmHMIlU)

)f the Plaza, Las Vegas. A. 0.

"A

& CO.,

n

mm, Brownlee Winters
J.

nnlors executed in San Francisco'anrt New
York. Special attention paid to the buying
and selling of stocks in the Sierra inino of
Lake Valley. .m.

OYSTERS and FISH

west Xjas Vogas.

- - -

LA R03

Iirlit

connection. All kinds of legitimate games in full blats.
and liquors constantly on hand.

h iidii ia,

(Kooin 2.)

Wholesale Dealer in

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Territz-.-

Third Stroet, Philadch hia,

VAN R. KELSO,

LIVERY,
the

In

ctixci

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.
a ii i- - ua,
r
PER BOTTLE
PPICE OF SMALL ISZE -

Proprietor.

CENTEH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Sl'OOO Reward will be paid to anrchemis.
who will And, on nnalvsis of KM) bottles S. 8. S.
one purticle of Murcury, Iodide Potassium, or
any mineral substance.

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OP

SEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA MIN.
ING STOCK A SPECIALTY.

MENT)ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

'nitsin

OF TIÍE

J

STOCK BROKER

Keep a Complete Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.

Dealers in Horees and Mules, also Fiue Buggies a.id Carriages lor a;
Rigs for the Hot Spriusrs aud other Points of Interest. The Fiuet

rJEW EViEXSCO.

GLOBE S ALOOIT

'

L. H. EDELEN,

A specialty maie of

X3&9 c Aiid

-

LAS VEGAS,

ASSA1S CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.

Denver, Colorado.

BBO.,

m nfs'

Open 33ay

Wynkoon Streets,
OFFICE: 293

HYER FRIEDMAN

Opposite Optio Block.
VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
LAS
EAST
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various wining camps of the
Territory.
Examining and Heportinn on Mines and Private Club Boom
Minina: Claims a Specialty.

WILL C. BUUTON, Proprlotor.

Eastern and Western Dally Papers.

T

1

Tld

Cash dvauoed. on OoiisiBnmciita.

"CNGINEE

1

.cv-C-

JOHNSON & ANDERSON,

connection.

TIN EOOFING AND JOB WORK.
1- -2

I

VEGAS

Assayer,

?

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
CHEMICALS
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
XrVQ-nnTfirm rio If you doubt, come to see us
VU X UiJLLU T UUUUÜ
:
v
nTmn
ttatt
j
auu3 wo wmvu
i uu,
and Carefal Attention
or charge nothing ! ! I
arvEN to
"Write for partlcularst and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the unfortunate aunering."
Ask any prominent Druggist
&
as to our standing.

The Prescript

John Robertson,F.S.A.

ifinest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

WORKS: Corner of Eighth and

w

mm

DRUGS

PUR E

OF

Z

FIEE BRICK

Disease.

Assay Office,

BLUB

12
?

NEW MEXICO.

EAST LAS VEGA3

SIC3-IS- T

ÍESSand

EVANS, 1

F. E.

7.7ll(.i ÍH. HI

4060
"w,'

y

GRAND AVENUE,

SAIjOON

MU

3

Bolls,
Or any Skin

MEX1C

Las Vegas, New Mex.

IN REAR OF ItsTHBÜKN'S SHOE STOKE.
Moro

-

-

-

UA3 VEGA8

all tiinoi of day and night.

U.

style.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO
d

"BILLY'S"

j

FEAST

TO

Best Tables in the City. Oysters
Prepared to Order.

THE POPULAR HOT!
EAST LAS r33C3rAS. - - NEW

?10..VKii12.00

24 V,s
1U!j3

Y. H.'
Ooloii'if.'.'.V.

OINT

67H

irmnu
crushed and cut loaf
line powdered
yellows
'

FANC

ttrer,

Puerto de Luna, N. M.

Cash paid for WooL nidos and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.

ySTEEET.

...Í.5ütí.f7.00

.

W.

Co..)

DEALERS IN

CENTRE

tOPEX

"
SH

linseed
" lard
itatoes. new
ll.ee
S u.'ks, wool
tirilt, per barrel, eoarsii...
uairy .

Extra

FURNITURE

&

MASON WORK

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

1.75

:

'

radidly.

&

MARTINEZ& SAVAGE ATJ

A.

AND

Contracts taken In an nnrt nf thaTnrrltnr
Experienced workmen employed. Apply at

fin, In i I m

Celebrated

BILLIARD
HALL. J&s?

In

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

4,1

.3.Wit3

D

'

oo.

ALL KIKM OF

STONE

DEALKH IJí

orders, and have yoni vehicles
made at nomc, ana Keep me money in ins ier

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

;

Drii 'd corn

.nrinif
"

(Successor to Marwedc, Drumlcy

Buckboards

rito 17.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein w ajfons.

BUILDER,

A BFBOI A t .nr.

Send in your

CHARLES ILFELD,

"J?.
I'W'

ltuspliirries
Knisiiis. per box, California
" itiiported

"
"

fiTne

M

CONTRACTOR

Jit'ul..l4ifcl6

Ktustcrn

peeled
I'rune!)
" Caliloruiu
" Kreiich

"

Oils, Liipiorn, Tobacco and Cig irs.
most careful attenfon is given to the Prescription trailers
Sole agent for N't-- Mexico for tho common sense truss.

HARKS DINING HALL
Merchandise
General
l'

IVuelicN

"

'

Quooiiswaro.

STOVES

In

DRTJGC3-IST--

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

HA

lt18
;r)v

Grapes. L'alilwrniii

Oratn-C-

KcUl Dealer

Wholesale and

f,

Jniiilicrric, porbl
üiirraiUMier lb
Kltts, i:ultl'oniia
" Importi--

BOFFA & PEREZ,

AND SIGN PAINTERS
east of 8L Nicholas Hotel.

Office flrst door

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,

Carriages, Wagons,

Keep the largest stock of Lumlior, 8a h. Doors, niinds. Paints. Oils and blass In the Tcrritor

Liaio
t'tol

Allu

'

specialty.
HOUSE

WHOLESALE AND KETAIL

Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Torgings. Keep on hand a full stock or

-

Lbs Veeas. New Mexico.

CARRIAGES

In all kinds of

Taints mixed to order. Paper banrlnff In all
IU branches. Dccoratlr paper banc In a

IE. rt- - aRISWOLiD,

Tools,
(Ink. Ash and Hickory Plank. Ponlar Lumber.
Spokes, relloes. Patent Wheels, Uak and Ash
Tnniriina. ComiUnE
roles. Hubs. Carriage.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

.

" Anona and
Crackers, aoila

IXAITID-

OUST

lealcrs

ce and yard corner of 12th and Bridee streetsXas Vegas. N. 11.

Blacksmiths'!

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

FINANE & ELSTON,
Wali Papers, Paints, Etc
I

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

..f

uv

Old Stand on Sixth Street.

HADWARE XjA8 VoCMi - - - - - NOW 3VX03CÍOO.
Has Just opened his new Stoci of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Taints and

HgAYY

ItXl ICtUUCU OUU

to call at

Lumber Dealers.

General

OF

DEALER Hi

east-eWill gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible
will
Investigation
house on first class Pianos and Organs.
Quality
than
cprv von better in orice and
All kinds of
KiMKrht. eastñrn trade can do.
Mi--i

.

Succcsí'jrs to E. KiMi'tro.

W. H. Shupp,

ORGANS,

.

ROMERO & MAXWELL

Successor to

k

PKOrRIETORS,
Choice meats of all kinds, aanaar, niJd:n
eta, always on hand. Peraoa wtakinf aiy-taila Ue meat market lloa skould Dot fal

L. H.MAXWELL

E. ROMERO.

SHUPP & CO

m

LAS VEGAS, Dec. 10, IPS.'.
J'1
riiicim. clear sides, per lb
" dry wilt, per lb

"

RüUSiC,

PIANOS,

MALEN & VAN DEÜSEN.

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER. .

President.

WAGONS

MAKKEl

of

Rev. J. Persone, 8. J!,

cigars.

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

0"
.jai
.. 10

iMy

MAJtCFACTUREES

M EAT

DEALKK IN

Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Levy & Katzman.

Bndwe.ser Beer, Wlnes.

Governor".

Moss

EUAS.

V

A. EATHBUN,

C.

by

BKIDQE ST. W. LA 3

E. LAB VEO AS.

TEKUS:
Roird and tuitloa per month.
Hull iKMird and tuition

Dcilors

3L.lC3LTJ.or

-

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

RAILROAD,

T. A

8T-

Classical, Scientific and Commercial Education la
ENGLISH AND SPANISH,

Forwarding and Commission Merchant
8. F.
UX or A.
- Now Mexico.
East Las Vegas

mii-hk'-

groceries and

lelera la

Waolea'.

CEHTEB

JESUIT FATHERS- -

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

coming in

I

á

O oJjctod

CO

V 75

K'
'?
ISM

It H'.' pr ounce.
Fine silver Urs, ILM
Fine rtd lar par to It percent premium on
the mint value.
Wool, IIIdrsaBd Pella.
.Las Vio as. Doc. 10,
carpet
..I 12K5Í13
Wool, common
Iikhmuui
iiuiiruvci
i
an
clip.
"14 well . improved full .'"Hp 15 I'.li
S
than
6
less
cents
to
k,
Llui
Full

to OTERO, SELLAR

Co

&

W, FABIAN & CO.

i

4

4

rue Iraiiin
Victoria wivrrrlriit
Twenty trams

Sucwr

OS

w

M'lUan dollar.
M
au Dollars, uuoiaunT- C!l
Peruvian wiles lid Cbiilian
1Vmh
KiiBliKb

0

1

U.S.

Gross, Blackwell

Bal

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE,

IL W. Kelly.

A. M. B ackwell.

JaculGroa,

Ni
itnl

Wiln

ouaof.

i al.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.

Hj.

a. Howlaon, Managor

TUITION FREE.

For Catalogue and Particulars, Address
ALBERT C. HALE, Ph. D.,
President of the Faculty,
Golden, Colorado.
ox 120 4"d :m

FULL LINE OF

The Attention of Dealers Is Called to this Stock. Work Dens to Order.

WINES

LIQUORS,

-

CONKLIN'S BILLIARD PARLOR,

AND

Cor. Grand Avenue and Center Street.

EVERYTHING BRAND NEW AND FIRST CLASS,

AT-

Beer on Draught, only 5c per Glass.

A. DANZIGEB'S,

Come and see us and we will

treat you well.
W. H. CONKLIN, Pron.

-

LITTLE CASINO.

DAILYGAZKTTE
."JNDAT. UECKMBKK

10.

li.

Millilr.

r4

!!,

r
I Irma
! lb But .

I'ncle Nat Wright H able to Iolb'
round cin.
ttawn, TráCliM rtbbuii'n njju bittenla J, and smashed all 1o
-

Little C'aino continues to lo
liTClj
in tiic grocery line.
1 lie

a

s

tW.it
Tie J)fj)t dinic rom
twenty transients from each trsiu, yes
ft--

(rday.

prep-Hísesbin- jí

The dancing cías U Lein hVrallf
attended. TJi ruuc U line and tie
flour is iu excellent condition.

wiudj tUjs

these, in little
Mlowi have to curry shot in our pock- ; 19 keep frouj blowidg atvay.
Such

m

jut

nnriur.ur hriiih
pl(lt Csllerlloa
u4 llatpnlasa

rril K'rtnrt

A

Mr. I'Lil. Otaaor. who u well known
from one em! of the A., T. Ai . V.
come into a for- t th. : her. hs
tuue of :V0. Hi grandfather who
died in Switzerland on the 10th of Oeto- will him that amount. We
er
aw Mr. C'unner
a the traia yesttrdiy
and aLed Lim if be would discontinue
the) Lu'lues cf celling the lucious pea
nut? "No, ir," sa'.d he, '"the business
has become part aa I parcel of my life
and I sheuld oa like a iili outaf water
without it. I shall invent aiy money in
real estate, rubab'y iu New Mexico,
then I shall look aroun 1 for sonio nice
girl who is willing to share the oji and
sorrow a of this vacillating world with
rce. 2nd then when tht consnmaiion
ii renched I liall La perfectly happy.
Mr. CoBütr i a man of
appearance and has a whole
of
friends who will extea 1 to him the
We do
warm hand of congratulation.
not wiu 1 ha. to underjtiu l tua. we
are at .'all mercenary in the matter, but
if there is any way we can aid him in
invesfm;; any portion of tho J0,0O0, of
course we are willing to lay off a day or
bj in ordtr to do so.

03

hl

ant upon his own resources for a live
lihood. We met Lim yesterday in a
bukincst haute, where be had cerne "to
sing a song fer a nick," and asked Lim
what he did with hi money? II) p ant
ed outside the door, where a lad abeut
twelve years of age, stoei waiting, and
said, "well I give it to Li in and he gives
It to his mother." We aked bim if be
lived at the lady's house. lie replied.
"Yes sir, I board at her bouse." Do
you pay your board1
He looked
all around and said, "Oh, yes sir."
We asked him bow be did this "Why
you see I give him" pointing out
side "the money I get for singing and
ho riyes it to his ma; when I get te be
fifteen years eld 1 am going te be my
boss." We don't know how much
money the little filow makes a day,
but it is evident frem hi convarsation,
that somebody gets all he does make,
and that he is being used to fill the cof
fers ef some one other than himself
PEIHOX tL.

hr

Why den't the city pay
scriDt?
Why don't the military C to work?
Why red headed ir always got mar
ried?
Why den't Julius Abromoky cut off
bis beard?
Why don't Dave Watnoa leave town?
We kaow?
Wby all the
are stuck on the
hotel clerk?
Wby does a f 10 clerk act like a bloat
ed boadhelder?
Why do the girls always like a fellow
who is a little wicked?
Why
Why don't tho wind blow?
don't tho dust fly?
Why don't Pete Bihn take regular
board at tho springs?
Why some of the beys don't leave
town? Can't get their stuff.
Why does everybody seem to be try
ing to beat everybody else?
Wby any ne asks a newspaper man
for change for twenty dollars?
Wby is it, the gambler will gire more
money to charity, than any other clas
of men?
WhJkm't the east side hoso company say something abeut that challenge?
Why isn't a private soldier satisfied
with spending five hundred dollars in
four days.

JL

ESTATE

The Pioneer 3FLE A T
ACSr'T of LAS VEGAS
Has for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.

Offers more than 600 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upoa Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSEN WALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty-Sellinat PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $ 15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SIIOWTNG these PROPERTIES.
the CITIZEN, tho STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
IToinvite
call at mv OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and cet PRICES.

s

g

INSURANCE THAT INSURES!
OF COMPANY.

NAME

1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1850
1809
1824
1819

LOCATION.

ASSETS.

Mutual Life Insurance Co

;$92,430.'J'J1 10
New York
Travelers Life & Accident Ins Co. Hartford
Otll4oa 70
Liverpool. London & Globe. . . .
Liverpool and London.
31,665,194
05
Home Fire Insurance Co
New York
6,995,509 26
London Assurance Corporation. . London
15.886,111 16
Phoenix Insurance Co
4,309,97'J 53
Hartford
Queen Insurance Co
Livervool
4.821,237 06
Springfield Fire & Marine
Springfield, Mass
2,255,807 82
Commercial Union
London
9,698.571 24
Insurance Co. oí North America. Philadelphia
8,818,805 38
;
Lion Fire Insurance Co
London
1,340,141 14
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. Philadelphia
2.227,615 53'
Fire Insurance Association
London
1,331,782 01
Niagara
New York
1,735,563 32
North British & Mercantile
London and Edinburg.
9,264,569 12
Scottish Union & National
Edinburg and London.
33,041,045 17
Aetna
HartforcT.
8,902,2 '2 64
Total
te40.844.921 41

Thonias Ray wood is borne.
A. O. Rohbins is in frem the south.
French, dealer in second
hand g'ijd-i- report an active I ride in
Postmater Furlong i home from tho
tlieir line ol business. 1 her are men
south.
A Car l 1 1 Ihr UitrCr
you Can rely on.
La Vl; as, Dec. 9.
Hon. Edwardo Martinez is here from
Anton Chico.
The poor street car driver ha to L'litur Caí tte:
I seo by the Opiic of yesterday that a
work siiteen hours a day. gets les
Jacob Gross and family will come in
wages and les thank than any labor soldier of Fort Union lias been here for
n
train.
three or four day and h i spent six
v
iag clai in the city.
is en the sick list. He
Campbell
James
livhundied and fifty dallar in riotous
Tote Rihn has pretented Mr. Clark ing. All right, say that I have, for I is at the Plaza hotel.
Frost with an enormous mountain ea- am tho man referred to. I it any buscncucii SERVICES.
Cha. Danvor has been heard from at
gle, which measures eight feet from iness of the Opiic reporter?
If I have Contentien, ArizonÉ.
FEMALE SEMINARY.
tip to tip of its winjs.
money enough to spend six hundred
F. J. Carr went out to Mineral City
Quarterly meeting- atthe Femalo Bemlnary
days
or
tkree
three
in
fifty
aud
dollar
yesterday in a buggy.
Ike Illicit, manager ef M. D. Marcus
11 a. m. and 7:30 p. iu
txlay. Preaching-alarge slock ef good, will moro the minute., is that any afi'air of tho poor
W. Fuller, the Albuqucrquo livery by Rev. S. WDe Busk, presiding elder In tho
J.
M. E. church south. Sabbath school at S
goods into Ward & Tanirne's block to little pauper of the evening paper? I man, went borne yesterday.
o'clock l. m.
morrow and will open out on Tuesday. came here a a gentleman, I have acted
Hon. Frank A. Manzanares came
M. E. CHURCH.
as such and in having a goo 1 time have
in the Methodist Episcopal
Servios
J. K. Hawkins, manager of Hopper spent my mency. Does tho Optic con- homo from Santa Fe yesterday.
A. Schloss, of Binghampton, N. Y., is church at 11 a. m , conducted by tho Tastor,
I'.ros. Hot Spring store, is quito ill sider that I am :r criminal and that I
D. M. Drown. Sunday school at 3 o'clock p.
with mountain fever. Mr. C. J. Price should bo shown up ia his sheet as here looking around for a location.
m. Lecture In tho evening at 7:10 by O. S.
is looking after the business for the thongh I had stolen samelhing?
Ne
Chas. S. Coffin, late cashier of tho Fowler, on tho subject: "God, an. the Im- Fitst Kattona! Bank of Las Vegas
present..
mortality of tho Soul."
sir; although I am a private soldier, Depot hotel, gees to Caolidge
NEW MEXICO
B. Skimmcrhora, of Fred Harvey's
XjV
ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL.
'Which través with the greaes and like th? rest of those unfortunate
PJ. TvX.
I can eating house,
is here from Chihuahua.
e'.ocityt heat or cold?" Why heat of mortal are classed a paupers,
at St.
Bishop Dunlop will ofllciat'j
twenty-fohours,
$500,o:u
uoiir.e. "Why?" Uecauso. you can show up the cash in
Miner Hauser has fixed up Charles I'aul'i thnpol at 10:33 a. m. and 1 p. m Heats Authorized' Capital
free.
catch cold. We didn't study n year to te bay out tho whole Optic e.ita'j
Danver's show window in excellent
If I ha gone around your city shape
CATHOLIC CHURCH
"t that up.
50.000
I'aid In Capital
w m is
kt 8
thcru will bo h
and made myself a public nuisance it
Jerry Suldvan weiH to Denver yes- o'clock, . m., expro'siy for Knjflish speaking Sarplus Fond
he wind blew through tie back would have been different, bul wii.it.
25.000
nt which time n sermon will bode
duTof WilHauw & (jooda l's irug moa íy I liave spent ha? boe:i spent ;n a terday. Ho bus been rusticating at the Ctliolii
.
Entih-htbis,
llVL'N'd
in
In CimsC'iucuce of
llu.sinoss.
I;iukiii
a Geoora!
Ioi
sto'e, yesterday afternoon, and earned quiet and gentlemanly manner, and if springs.
tho ret muss will bo at 0 .'ciijck, Iho sec nd
two !:irgo plate glasses with it. from 1 am able to stm l it, I think it is no
M. D. Hickman, treasurer of Bent at 8 o'clock, mid hijrh masi at 0:3.1 a. in. Vesthe front window.
of the county, Cobrado, is a guest at the St. per nt 3 o'clock 9. m.
business f tho pjauy-'iuTO-nsriO-H- lT
Ukv. J. M. Couokiit, Parish Priest.
paper.
Nieho'as.
Chamberlain & Newlin, the Uridge evenin j
Hcüo Mkistek,
P. J. Frederick, first lieutenant of the
street jeweler, appear to have a corner Me
House,
WARD & TAMME'S
CHRISTMAS TOYS.
& CO.,
nber of the 23rd Infantry band, U. Light Guard, has gone to Bois City.
on doll.. They can be found there in
S. Army.
discoxi-teof
Now
Iowa,
is
winter
to
the
reside.
by
Second
lecture
stneks. ranging from tho very smallest
Warehouses on Railroad Track.
Freight Agent Mitchell is getting
to full grown dolls wearing bangs.
of the little ones made glorilint Ally. Ucn'l I!redn ys:
O. S.
"Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at 'as low
Tho following letter was received by ready for an eastern trip. Ho will start
receipt
Oflicer Orerton took pity on a poor
ous
of
by
the
stammer,
of New York, tho Veteran Phrenologist,
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
Mayor Homero yesterday, and will in a few clays.
follow, last night at the city calaboose
Wholesale dealers in
pretty nearly explain the case as far as
E. Shoemaker went to Fort $1,000 worth of Christmas toys
Samuel
(ADDRESSED TO MEN ONLY.)
and in order to thaw him out, took him tho recent election in thi city is
Union
jesterday
where
ho
will
remain
at Martinez & Savageau's, on MANHOOD . Its Decline and
to a certain saloon. lie hugged tho
concerned:
for three or four clay3.
stoye for half an hour and in the inter
Restoration.
street. A full line of holiSanta Fe, Dec 6.
Dr. W. U. Page, of the Hot Sprin gs, Sixth
val "set them up" all around severa Don Eugsa.i) Romero, Mayor:
and daughter, Miss Nina, returned yes- day goods of all iinds for chil- AIDIMISSIOlsr, 50 CE2STT3
times. After he wa3 thoroughly iha'w
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
Dear Sir. To your inquiry I reply: terday
analysis of character, iloicrib- from aj jleasant trip to Santa dren. Go and examine the stock injrriirenoloirlcal
(I out, the
shook him down Tlio law requires, in order to the holdyour
adaptation,
your hest business
adaptation, etc., ifiveii at his apartments
ing of a valid election, that judges, etc., Fe.
..'.:ti found him busted.
WM t
r n.
yet
complete
at theSt. Nicholas hotci during the Professor's
most
is
the
It
sh ill be appointed and p'aces designatE. Pease, a brother of the lato
Chas.
L s Vcyus, which will lc till Monday
stav
in
holding
such
of
election.
for the
noon.
idor Stem, of the "Famou"1 ilrj ed
When it occur that no judges are ap- Capt. Pease, is here to arrange for the brought to the city for the ChristAN (J
Take artvantasro of his visit, a? you may not
d establishment on Bridge street
and consult
have another oppo'lunily to
pointed by the proper authority, they removal of hi brother's remain to mas
BUGGIES
as
sold
will
and
be
scithe
trade
hem)
acknowtedj;
phrenological
l
ho
of
received a magnificent, varied and may be chosen by the voter assembled Dayton, Ohio.
ence on this continent.
placo
for
the
designated
holding
at
the
teaus stock of holiday goods, toy, f
G. G. Lyman is back from Nutt sta- proprietors do not intend to carAN
the election oa the morning thereof;
.ions and noyelties, which he .now but a failure to
a p. ace or tion. He will remain at the Spring ry them over. It is a fine assortis on display. It will pay anyone who place for the lioldiu:; of an election, this month and do some work for Mr.
Herman Meyer, of ihe Grand avenue
flABfmflM
tailoring establishnier'.
ment
be
merchant
examined.
and
should
:i:its anything in the line of holiday and at which the voters should assemPullen, of the Hot Springs.
tirst-c- ';
a
of
llie
services
secured
received,
vote
would,
in
the
ble
aud
foods to go there and cxauiinu his my
MARTINEZ & SAVAGEATJ. ler and id now prepared to furn
August, Kiehl, foreman of tho grounds
opinion,
hs an omission which
slock.
V
feet lilting garments, made u
could not be supplied by the people, at tho Hot Springs, has returned from a
most fashionable and artistic i
a failuro would prevent Ilia
such
and
DOZEN.
200.000
his
to
visit
home
'ity Office.
in Oswego, III., and
Cleaning and repairing done ol
holding of a valid election.
11 'o .i
and has resumed his duties.
I am informed that there wa an enThere seems to be a lively content
Boots and shoes. Furnishing notice. Give him a call.
REP. .1S.AND SUPPLIES.
brewing, in reference to the city o Hi tire failure, by lh proper authority, to
Chas.
Rudolph is back again, hayiug goods and
everybody
for
at
and
for
judge
hats
inspectors
the
appoint
cers. Yesterday city clerk, Labodie,
city election at Las Vegas for the first spent several weeks in the east. He
n n 0
received a telegraph dispatch from Monday of this month, as well a to brought with him his cousin, E. W. Ru- eastern cost, at the city shoe Garrard &
"
Attorney-GenerrLUIVu
designate the voting place or places. dolph, who will visit here for some store. Ward & Tamme's Opera
Bred Ion,
statmy
opinion,
to
In
failure
designate
the
ing that he was not the legal adviser
time.
a place or places for the holding of that
Building. Sailrord ave.
for the city, but that the city clerk, election,
Major HUliary and son, of Burlingmade it impossible that a lawhowever, i not authorized to decide ful election could be hold, and that, the ton, Iowa, are at the Springs.
The GLOVES! GLOVES! GLOVES!
Every
Verity.
election held there on Monday Major
the validity of the election, but certiis
a great linguist and
illegal,
was
void.
irregular
last
and
It
fies on the return
lie receives. On
eastern
cost
200
at
at
dozen
Live
Heal
follows that persons claiming to have is considered to be one t the best postthis statement of the case, the clerk, been el ected to city o Rices on that day ed
nien in the country on varied sub- the City Shoe Store. Opera buildyester.lny, issued certilicates of elec- have n o right to such ollices, and the jects.
'
AND
0
3t
ing, Railroad avenue.
tion to tho persons on the Jopez ticket, present incumbent hold over. ResBurt
Hanson
resigned
has
from
the
Wa,
pectfully,
Bueeuen.
and Mr. Lopez took the oath as mayor,
police force. Ill health is the causo. Just Received at CHAS. ILFELD'S
and filed his bond. The- councilnien
SonClieni Clilmlry.
Burt has made a very efficient officer,
A full lino of
The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c.
frem wards one and two, likewise
During an argument last eyening
we wish him the very best success
and
Depot
for Flour; Grain and Feed.
qualified. Tims a contest seems fairly
AND- Jinimie Farmer and Gallas John-so- u in whatever he may undertake in the CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS'
dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners'
Wholesale
inaugurate!. The council meets
in the hitter's place ef business, an future.
CARDS.
Supplies
Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Explosives, Caps,
and
altercation occurred which resulted in
lot of Ladies' Novelties, suita-blGeo. P. Gross started home a day or Also a beautiful
Fuse,
Steel,
&c.
for Christmas presents.
a deadly combat. Mr. Farmer asserted so
WE HAVE for sale improved
Het Kring Doings.
since to spend the holidays with his
Saxon
man
with
that
and
Norman
"no
unimproved city and Hot
and
Superintendent Clarence Pallen of
family, but his firm nesded his assistA bonanza for a party with small capiproperty. City and Hot
Springs
tho Hot .Springs company is having a blood in hi vein., was a gentleman.
R,
R.
ance further south and directed him to tal. For particulars call on
Springs property to rent. Cennumber of valuable improvements Mr, Johnson, whoso ancestry dates retrace his steps and go on to El Paso. Thornton.
trally located business houses
made about the hotel and grounds. A back to the palmiest days of Knight
Johnnie Westphalen was congratuREMEMBER!! and offices to rent. Ranches and
large cellar is beig built under the erraatry and whose grandfather was a lating himself that he would have a REMEMBER!
REMEMBER!!!
water fronts in the best stock-raisin- g
Montezuma far the storage of vegeta- foster brother of the "Black Kuight" good time at home during Christmas
himself,
his
resented
the
insult
to
noblo
sections of Mew Mexico
bles,
week but Nave & McCord asked John- That M. D. Marcus is now ready
blood
Mr.
by
challenging,
Farmer
on
Horses, cattle and sheep
for
sale.
you
large
A
platform has baon constructall goods at less than
nie to keep up his good work and go on to give
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